
  
  

Beauty Is Dlood Deep, 

Clean blood means a clean skin. Nc 
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar 
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by 
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im 
urities from the body. begin today to 
nish pimples, boils, Vioteln blackheads, 

and that sickly bilious complexion by taking 
rets,—beauty for ten cents. All drug: 

gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25¢, 50c. 

The capital letter “Q" will be found but 
twics in the Old Testament, and three times 
wi the New, 

MR — 

Hip Disease 
Had Five Running Sores Could 

Not Walk Without Crutches. 
“1 suffered from hip disease and had five 

sunning sores on one of my hips. I could 
not walk without crutches, I was con- 
fined tomy bed for weeks at a time, I 
began taking Hood's SBarsaparilla and it 
has accomplished a perfect cure, I am 
now well and have no trouble from impure 
blood.” Annie Robert, 49 Fourth Street, 
Fall River, Mass, Remember 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is America's Greatest Medicine, 81; six for 85 

  

Hood's Pilis cure biliousness, indigestion, 

  

Took It as a Hint. 

A story is told of Benator Vest mak- 

ing a political speech in Sedalia, Mo, 
some time ago, when he was greatly 

embarrassed to see nearly every man 

in the house take out his watch at the 
same time. He had been speaking an 

hour, but the hint that he had exhaust- 

ed the patience of his hearers was so 
palpable that he could scarcely ignore 
it. and he blurted out something in the 

way of regrets that he was keeping the 

crowd too long. No one in the hall 
seemeql to understand why he stopped 

in the midst of his argument to make 

his apology and the Incident Was over- 
looked In a few minutes, for the politi- 

cal enthusiasm sufficient to en- 
courage the Senator to conclude his 

speech. After the meeting he spoke to 

the chairman about remarkable 

anxiety on the part of the audience to 

ascertain time just th 

struck 9, and explained t he took it 

as a hint, because the aggressive strik- 

ing of the clock seemed to obviate any 

necessity for watch consultation, 

was informed that 

the nearest approach to 

gun was fled, and that 

matter of habit, 

at those hours to see if It was correct 

was 

the 

the as the clock 
3 ’ 

i aa 

. ' 
at noon and Hp. m 

fi local 

consulted 
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Marble Ponds of Persia, 

That beautiful transparent stone 

called Tabriz marble, much used in the |’ 

burial places of Persia and 
grandest edifices, consists 

water of ponds In certain | 

country. This 

traced from its 

termination; 

‘lear, in a secor 

stagnant, 

last stage it is white H 

When the operation | 

thrown on {ts surface 

gion, and one may walk 

wetting es, i 

thus produced is brittle and 

net fret ] rif: 

commencement 

part the water 
be 1 

ppears thicker 

» black, and 
: + 
its Ke 

makes no impres 

over it : 

one's sli Lhe substance 

transpar 

riped 
SO no 

ent, and sometimes richly st 

red, green and copper color 
is this marble, which may be cut into 

luxury, 
1 

large slabs, looked upon as a 

that none but the king, 

persons especially privileged are per 

mitted to take it. 
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Dat's My Li'l’ Boy. 

Doan keer how he rompin’ roun’— 

Fill de house wid jor 

Le’ 'm play en have his way; 
Dat’s my li'l’ boy! 

his sons 

Go ter school twell holiday 
Wid his book en toy; 

“Beats de lan",” de teacher say, 
Dat's my | iT boy! 

Mammy gittin' ol’; I spec’ 
Soon she'll miss de joy 

Er his a'ms croun’ her neck; 

Good-by, Ii'l" boy! 

~Chicago Times-Herald, 

  

THE DUTY OF MOTHERS. 

Daughters Should be Carefully 

Guided in Early Womanhood. 

tle Lay What suffering frequen results 
from a mother’s ignorance; or more 
frequently from a mother’s neglect to 
properly instruct her daughter! 

Traditionsays ‘woman must suffer,” 
and young women are so taught, 

There is a little truth and a great deal 
of exaggeration in this. 4f a young 
woman suffers severely she needs 
treatment and her mother should see 
that she gets it. 
Many mothers hesitate to take their 

daughters to a physician for examina- 
tion; but no mother need hesitate to 
write freely about her daughter or 
herself to Mrs. Pinkham and secure 
the most eflicient advice without 
charge. Mrs. Pinkham's address is 
Lynn, Mass, 

The following letter from Miss Manrme 
F. Jonsson, Centralia, Pa. shows what 
neglect will do, and tells how Mrs. 
Pinkham helped her: 
“My health became so poor that I 

had to leave school. I was tired all the 
time, and had dreadful pains in my 
side and back. I was also troubled 
with irregularity of menses. 1 was 
very weak, and lost so much flesh that 
my friends became alarmed. My 
mother, who is a firm believer in your 
remedies from experience, thought per- 
haps they might benefit me, and wrote 
you for advice. I followed the advice 
gon gave, and used Lydia E. Pinkham's 

egetable Compound and Liver Pills as 
you directed, and am now as well as 1 
ever was. I have gained flesh and have 
a good color. I am completely cured of 
irregularity.” 
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THE KEYSTONE STATE, 
News Gleaned from 

Various Parts 

Latest 

THE YORK MONUMENT. 

Shaft Erected on Penn Park by the County 

Commissloners— Revenue Unllector Her- 

shey Begins to Wield the Axe—Middle- 
sex Furnace to Resume Carpenter Stee! 

Company Shipping Big Projectiles. 

Oae of the most important events of the 
historic town of York was the dedication of 
4 monument to the memory of the soldiers 

and sallors of York county, The monu- 

ment was erected on “Penn Park” by the 
County Commissioners, empowered by the 
wet of Assembly, 

{ul shuft were suggested to the architect Ly 
the Column of July, in Parls, France, and 
ibe new monumentat West Point, N, Y. The 
mmtire monument, with exception of the four 
ropze figures and bas-reliefs is of Barre, 

Vi, granite, It rises to a total height of €5 
fevt 6 inches, including the crowning figure 
st Vietory, 

ument was $2 

PREATY expenses the 

3,500, and with the other nec 

total cost will reach 

226,500. The formal dedication of the mon- 
ment was a decided success, 

were present from every section of the coun- 

iy and neighboring cities, The parade was 
marshaled by Captain W, I. Relsioger and 

ds, It was headed by a platoon of police, 
Jenkins Post, of Hanover, had a small brass 

‘annon drawn by two ponles, Frequent sa 
utes were fired, 

Immense American flag was raised, and us 
the school children passed it was unfurled, 

allowing about 400 miniature flags to 

amoung them, 

¢ 
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Tux Warrant, 

The Township Committee of Lumberton 

Towpship bave bad Issued a tax warrant 
against all persons who have not pald thelr 

collect the ed Constable B, L 

same, A notice issued reads 

the 2d day of July I will call at the house ol 

delinquent taxpayers, will 
thelr personal property and will 

much as will pay the said tax and cost, t 
+ : 

F'vompson to 

nd 
ana   

wea 

we who have no personal property 

Pay your 
pstable will not ¢ 

apon wiil be taken to jail, 
| and save costs and the o« 

Pear atl your house, 

Political Changes. 

Daputy Hevenue C 
Collec 

b Strickh 

ector of York Cou 
or Shearer four 

to band in 

Revenue Collector Hershey, was 
| formed that would not be need 

isd after July 1. 

y Ri 
¥. Strickbouser is the 

who have not haaded in th 

{ will be asked t 

Jae yaser, 

ity, appointe ¥ 

ARO, yours and 

Lis {used j re 

i= 

ii.» pince jwiil be taken 

ub shard H, Liggett, of Fawn, York « 

he first to go, but 

wir £ 

y VACA 

Furnace Will Resume, 

Furnace, I 

resu operations at a near date 

years, The furusa 

perated by B. L 
. A. Woeeler, 

Fanuie” at 

ax, wii 

The 

iter an idleness of tw 

will probably be « 

SLAron, ibe 

Great vile, 

ol 

Le used by New Castle, 
' on aud Cleveland uverns, 

Projectiles Yor Our Navy. 

Company Thurs 

and 200 HK-laoch shelis to 

The works are to be enlarged. 

| Two crucible Ung furnaces will 
onee, doubling the capacity of the 

bie department. 
/ —— 

Brevities. 

A company with a capital of 

received a charter 10 manufacture 

fabrics at Newville, 

thousand 

ny BY The Cary uter Bieel 

ashington, 

mel 
nt it Crucis 

§80 000 

textile 

the Several people witnessed 

ug of the Hanley Hose Ches- 
ter 

George Fidler, of Fritztown, fell 

market while peated at his stall 
wns due to heart disease, 

Wagenseller, who was several 

Company at 

George CC, 

ment as postmaster 

been appointed, 

Israsl Mellinger, a butcher, was struck by 
An express train at the railroad crossing at 

Sivkiug Spring and was carried about 300 
yards on the cowentcher before he 

j the ground, He was seriously injured, 

J. P. Hies, of Doylestown, his wife and 

fell 1 

train from Harrisburg, becauvse of the 

stewed peaches they ate at a camp meeting 

aear Harrisburg, which poisoned them. 
Counsel for Jonas Preston, Jr., the Doe 

lun wile murderer, argued a motion for a 
new trial. The attorneys for the defense 

believe that Preston is insane, The Court 
deferred a decision, 

An aerolite fell on the farm of J. W. Rus. 
#0il, near Sharon. It appeared glowing red 
ind jeft a luminous trall, like a comet of 

prismatic hue, A plece weighing eleven 
pounds was found which, when assayed, 
will be sent to the Smithsonian Institute at 
Washington, 

Professor Wallace Peter Dick, who for 
three years hina been president of Metzgar 
College, in Carlisle, bas resigned that posi- 
tion to accept the professorship of Greek 
and pedagogy at the State Normal Sohool 
at West Chester. He Is a graduate of Brown 
University. 

An attempt to wreek a coal train was 
made on the Pennsylvania & Reading Road 
ear Minersvilie, Two engines were ming 
lown [rom the Lytle colliery with twenty 
londed coal cars, The train was moving 
rapidiy, and at a polut on a curve, where 
there is an embankment nearly forty feet 
high, the conductor, who was on the for. 
ward engine, noticed several spikes and a 
brake shoe laid on the rslis ahead. The 
alarm was given and the train flosily 
brought to a standstill, but not until it bad 
rin over several of the spikes 
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Russia Is pressing on in Asia, She 
has absorbed three of the richest Chi 
nese provinces and gained a group of 
ice-free ports and impregnable for. 
tresses for the terminus of her great 
Biberian railroad. One might think, to 
see these plans on paper, that America 
and Great Britain were to be summar- 
ily crowded out of that quarter of the 
world. But it will not be so. The fact 
Is that the Anglo-8axon race is domi- 
pant in China and Japan, above all oth- 
er aliens, and is likely to remain so. 
The vast preponderance of foreign 
trade of those empires (@ with Great 
2ritain and the United States,   

The details of the beauti- | 

The contract price of the mon- | 

Veterans | 

On East Murket Street an | 

taxes for the years 1596 and 1897, and direct | 

“Oa and aller | 

inventory | 

who | 

resigoation 

thers | 

resiguations | 

West Middle 

be built | 

has | 

iaying of the cornerstone for the new tulid- | 

dead at | 

Death | 

weeks ago recommended for the appoint. | 
for Selin's Grove, has | 

{ and Harvard 

i the Brooklyn, New York aud Columbda, are 

’ 

', spead of more than twenty-one 

| they would form as fast and strong a fying 

four daughters were taken violently fil on a | 

| harbor. 
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TT LEITER A LOSER, 

Been C(nught in His Big Deal. 

A Ohnleagr wpweinl says: The famous 
wheat deal of Josuph Leiter wont to pleces 
Monday. It has gradually been getting {nto 
position for such a collapse for a wosk past. 

July wheat 50 cents and Beptember wheat 
more than 25 cents, 
Monday young Leiter was closeted at the 

father, L. Z. Leiter, and after the consulta- 

tion admitted that he had lost money as the 
outcome of the day's sensational “slump.” 
He also admitted that his father had with. 
drawn his support, and that he would not 

be able to put up the margins which were 
called for as the result of the drop in prices 
Ho declared, however, that the embarrass- 
meént was temporarily, and that he would 
make no assignment, 

An intimate friend of Mr, Lelter and one 
who is believed to know much about his 

Board of Trade business said: ‘Mr. 
has not falled, nor has he made an assign- 

ment, and I do not think he will do so.” 
There are many persons who doubt 

whether young Leiter has really lost money. 
They believe that Le has simply unloaded at 

{aloss in order to clear bis skirts of the 

whole dea’, 
If, on the other band, he has really 

caught, there are many explanations, One 

rumored sensation was that be bad been 

vietimized 1 y smooth associates in Mioneap- 
olis and Bt, Paul, They stayed with the 

bull leader until there was a good chance to 

unload, and the rumor is that they have 
dumped their holdings him, while he 
held the bag, The game has been played by 

| these parties before on other who 

have sulered severely, 
It is niso sald that Lister's heaviest 

came in his Earopsan ventures, Reports of 

| good crops in view across the water had 
i depressing effect upon the foreign markets, 

| and shrinkage In value of the 

eerenl merchandised to Earopean ports, 

Leiter, at the end of May, had profits of 
from §5,000,000 to §7,000,000 his trade, 

| He then bad more bas 10,0 0,000 bushels, 
| and bad bandied more than 40.00 000 busi. 

In all the Aiftesn months’ campalgn a 

{ good part of Leiter's cnalh wheat that b 

been shipped from here and the seaboard ls 
| sold for July delivery in Europe at high 

| prices, so that the colinpse at this end y 

{ looked upon as the cieaning up of the 

been 

on 

i pRopie, 

losses   
on 

hence the 

in 

els, 

is 

is 

inst 

{ of bis trades 

His 
since the closs 

{ shipped his wheat « 

about 

is snies are pi 

10 O00 Oi 

3,000,000 bushels are on 

Atmour bas 

ff his hands, abouts 2 

Allen 

Rik 

been small 

He bas 

are on 

interests in wheat have 

of the May deal, 

ut. aod there 

100,000 bushels of cash wheat here 
¥ al belween 5 0001 ced 

bushels, mostly Sept 

puts soi i 

Lamson, Ie 
{ or's June wheat « 
bushels being transferred Ir Grier 

{ Leiter's chief broker, Leiter trans 

ferred a lot of Beptember to Lamson, but 
| has no significance except 10 suabie 
| settle trades, 

Leiter made no attempt to 
int bh 

ITER, 

e bad sold out all his b 

Wheu It cme oat that he ba 

{ ferred most of his trades io futures 

tl 
1 

well-known bouses and 

protected by 
that they 

IRrRine, iL was s*ats LD 1 
eves there were » iid fall 

| Lei 
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ANEW FLYING SQUADRON, 

Schley ia to He the Leader of the Proposed 

Espedition to Spanish Waters, 

naval officer at rt News says New; 
at one of the mos iaring 

of naval warfare 

t into «0 

tability of the near future 

which bas been bi at 

ing of a new flylug squadron 

walers 10 locals Spain's reserve fs 

the fleet remain in Cadiz 

The piso of 
i contempintes i 

| relaforcing squadron 10 
the capture or 

1 
hs 

fleet. Tue second 

ture Lure 

Arior 

$ Aarn rt i+ 4 
the department, It is 

¢ i the dispateh { a second r 

Spanish waters, and 

annigiiation of the Cadiz 

firet would probably con 
5 wt anc {| sist of two battle ships, several cruisers 

& number oilers 
bere ia no doubt 

of ~ 

that a new squadron 

will #000 be formed In Hamplon Rosds, 

{ and all indications jpolot to the fact that it 
| wili be sent across the Atlantic, if the Bpan- 

| Ish reserve fleet dees not make a quick move 
for Cuba or Porto Rico. This step may not 

ipsugurated, however, until Cervera's 

fleet Is either captured or destroyed, 

It Is sald that the pew squadron will be 
composed of the crulsers Brooklyn (Come 

| modore Behley’s flagship ) New York, Mis- 
peapoiis, Columbia, 8t. Paul, Yais, 81, Logls 

Ail of these ships, except 

ber 

now bers or iu Hampton Roads, All have a 

knots, and 

be organized from the 
Their conl carrying capac 

squadron as coud 
American navy, 

| ity ranges from 2,000 to 4,000 tons, 

BOLD LIEUT. BLUE, 

Ie Travels Beventy Miles and Distinctly 

Bees the KSpanish Warships. 

Santiago de Cube, ( via Kingston, Jamaies 
Hpecial —The delay in the arrival of the 

troop traveporis has been aseribed hero to a 
fear in Washington that after ali Admiral 
Cervera’s squadron might not be in Santiago 

Once for all, Admiral Sampson de- 
cided to settle this question officially, and 

last Saturday he sent L’eut. Victor Biue, of 
the gunboat Suwanee, 10 investigate. Lieut 

enant Bite Is a South Carolinlen, 
The officer proceeded with guides to the 

pedo-boat destroyers, 
small cruisers or gunbosats, 

The result of his expedition he reported 

ship New York. 
about seventy miles, following the eastward 
Hoe of the city. He brought to the flagship 

remaining in the sity, 

Lisatenant Biue's report has definitely ex. 
posed the fiction that any of Carvera's eral 
mers was in the Babamas, ov in a position to 
attack the transports, which are now confi. 
dently expected at an early date. Admiral 
Sampson complimented him upon bis daring 
and successful mission, 

A Bild For German Ald, 

The Spanish press bas lately locrsased ita 
optimism, based on the belief that Germany 
intends to provent a bombardment of Mae 
nila by maklisg & naval demonstration, The 
newspapers urge sacrifices, with the view of 

uriog Oermaay's   

Young Chicago Speonintor Bays He Has | 

coming lutense, 

Onash wheat has dropped 81 in thirty days, | 

Illinois Trust and Bavings Bank with his’ 

A Fatality Avoided, 

From the Demoocral, Goshen, Ind, 

When neursigia is accompanied by a dali, 
heavy pain near the heart, frequently be- 

it generally termioates 

fatally, Mrs. Nuncy Flynn, who lives near 

Goshen, Indinga, survived such an attack 

and her advice is worth heading. 

“In the fall of "92," she sald, I began 

to have trouble with my heart, 

a sharp pain ia my breast which beeane 

rapidly worse, The doctor was puzzled 

and put me under the fafluence of opiates, 

There was 

These sharp nttacks followed one another 

at Intervals and I became weak and had a 

haggard look, I was constantly in pain, 
seldom slept and had no appetite, : 

“At the end of two years | was confined 
to my couch most of the time and the doe. 

j tors agreed that my death was only a wut 
| ter of a short time, 

Leiter | 

hilis overlookiog the barbor aad the city. | 

Ha distinctly saw and definitely located | 
four Spanish armored cruisers and two tor- | 

He saw also three | 

to Admiral Sampson on the deck of the fag. | 
Lisutenant Blue traveled | 

& copy of  Sautiago paper Issued last Sat- | 
urday, in which complaint js made that the | 
navy and army are falling to distribute to | 
the residents their portions of the provisions | 
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MARRIAGE OF OFFICERS. 

The Armies of Europe Have Variods 

Hules Hegulating It, 

s restr 

Yeu 

4 

recognized by 

14 bilities wou 

3p be Bassin i , irred by Russian offic 

tone have been press 
oh tussia that a general revision of 

law is becoming necessary. The 

tion is assuming some importance 

Lhe fact that Russian officers 

a total number of nearly 40.000, repre 

sent one of the most Important classes 
in the state. —Brookiyn Citizen, 
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aching Hp 

Do you iy 

that you will d« 

I ask of you? ( 

Ethel inrepce! 

mean 

anythin 

Darling, 

what way io 

larence Ropho 

have heard me 

denirest, please, 
appointed center 

* San 3l  *2nis oy & 
Dai 1ealn DeXs 

Boarding House Keeper-ilos 

tT feel for 
cold 

iow sorry 
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Madam, 
of going #0 far to place 
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io § 
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Boarder 

those 

this weather! 

there 8 no need 

your sympathy. You seem orget 

that 1 occu 

Judge, 
———— 
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Don’t Tobares Spit snd Smoke Tour Life Away, 

To quit tobarco easily and forever, be mag 
poetic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take Xo-To 

Bac. the wonder worker, that makes weak men 
strong. All druggists, Mc or Fl. Cure guaran. 

teed Booklet and sumple free Address 
Bering Remedy Co, Chicago or New York 

In Bt, Peteraburg there are 53.000 Protest. 
ants, Of these §2.000 ars Germans, half of 

them Russian subjects, 

After physicians had given me np, 
saved by Piso's Core Karen Ening, 
lissnspori, Pa, Nov, 2 150, 

In Russia it Is the custem for daoelists to 
breakfast together Lefore solng out to fight. 

Edueate Your Howels Wiis Useenreta 
Candy Cathartie, cure constipation foreves 

0c, 2s. 11 CC C fall, drnevicie refund mooey 

Iron horeeshos 8 have been found dating 
back 10 the year 481, : 

&, K. Coburn, Mgr. Clarie Roott, writes: wy 
find Hall's Catarrh Cure a valuable remedy,” 
Druggists sell it, ‘50, ’ 

A curious and sluggish creature Is the 
tautnwa, a tloe<dneh lizard, whose home is 
in New Zealand, He is usually found eling- 
ing to rocks or lors slong the shores + f 
rivers atid inkee, and has been known to re- 
muin iu voe posidon for months, 

To Cure a Cota in One Day. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, All 

Druggists refund money If it fails to cure. $e. 

The second Parliament of Religions ought 
to be heid at Deunares In 1000, according 
Indian papers, which call attention to the 
fact that that city is sacred to 500,000,000 
Baddhists and 200,000,000 Hindus, 

3 No-To-Bae for Fifty Conta 
Juarantond tobnoto babit cure. males weak 

The most recent estimate of the wealth « | 
Great Beftain and Ireland is £11,5%06,000 000, 

RST I hdr   

WOMEN-FOLK OF THE SENATE | 

Amusing Vemarke Are Often Address | 
ed to Thowe in Official Life. ! 

Mary Nimmo Balentine writing of the 
‘Women of the United Btates Senate,” 

n the Woman's Home Companion, tells 
some amusing Incidents in the experi. | 
ences of Benatorial families which re 

1uire great tact and self-command to | 

| be passed over without contretemps, 

fath- | 
“rests 

curious 

that the 

of candidates 

and 

enjoy In 

“Women whose hushands 
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the 
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and wrapped in waterproof | 

the young ladies would mingle 
with the crowd to hear the comments 

of the The noted 

WARE and for 

thelr fun-making The 

elder was invited once to visit with het 

epeeches, 

cloaks 

people, two 

were 

prociivities, 

were 

and wits, feares 

father a valued constituent whose farmo | 

Was near the county town. They went 

the 

5 
i 8 

+ day fully, visited 

interested 

the Young 

room and 

herecame a k 

and sa 

| Good, Never Bicker 

That Everlasting irritating teh. 
' 

0c or 28a, 
cloud vey 
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Bilioiisness 
“tf have uscd your valuable CASCA~ 

HRETS and find them perfect. Coulds’t do 
without them. | have used them for some time 
fori gestion and bilicusness 0d am How omn 

pletely cured. Hecommend them. 10 every one 

w never be without them in Once tried i 

the family. Evw. A Manx, Albaay. N. Y. 
you 

CANDY 
CATHARTIC 

TRADE MARR WEQISTERED 

Phenom Potent. Taste Good. Do 
Wenken, or Gripe. 10e, 250, Kc. 

CURE CONSTIPATION. 
Blorfing Remedy Company, Chlvspe, Bostresl. Sow Tork 

Palatgble 

“we wer 
“01 

KO-TO-BAC ie : ro ‘A BE Tobuaao Hats" 

| Bevel-Gear 
i i 

# Chainless 
Bicycles 

MAKE HILL CLIMBINC EASY. 

$126. 

i 

Columbia 
Chain Wheels, $75 
Hartfords, 50 

Vedettes, $40 & 35 

POPE WFC. (0, 
Haritord, 

Conn, 
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tears all 

Horse® How to Py 

| tons and so Guard agsinst 

| Frend® 
{| Effect & Cure whe 

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FigS 
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity of the combination, but also 
to the care and skill with which it is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the Cavirorxia Fie Sraup 
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importance of purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured 
by the Cauirorsia Fie Syrup 
only, a knowledge of that fact will 
assist one ip avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufacidfed by other par 
ties. The high standing of the Cars- 

rorxia Fie Syne Co. with the medi 
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
which the genuine Syrup of Pigs has 
given to millions of families, makes 
the name of the Company a guamnty 
of the excellence of itz remedy. It is 
far in advance of all other laxatives, 
as it acts on the kidoeys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken 

ing them, and it does not gripe nor 

nau®eate. In order to get its beneficial 

effects, please remember the name of 
the Company — i 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. | 
SAN FRANCISOO, Osl 

LOUISVILLE Ky. NEW YORK, x. ¥Y. 

Co 

possible the immense elition printed 
much Sy tua fon Relative to 
Anaibeis of sversthing pertaining to 
and 3 of i 

| pomsitie’ 
| the Teeth! 

Detect Discs and 

ine ja 

Tell the Age br 

What 10 call the DiSerant Parte of the 

Antwal’ How te Shoe a Horse Properly All thie 

| and other Valuable Information osn be obtained by 

| reading 

| HORSE BOOK, which we will forward, pos 
| pal, on receipt of only 23 cents In stam pe 

our 00-PAGE TLLUNSTRATED 

BOOK PUB. HOUSE, 

138 Leonard Se, N.Y. Clas. 

VIONEY IA CHICKENS. 
Bend 25 cents in stamps for Book, 

BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

184 Leonard Street, « - New York. 

HE PAYS 
| THE FREIGHT. BEST SCALES, LEAST 
| MONEY. JONESOF BINGHAMTON, N.Y 

ADIES can ears 10 Avllars werkly at home: exe 
A Derietion ann PreNEs; 3 reply ssiveloge for sary ple 

grad parideniars. Nixoxeos, 9 Tard Ave, N.Y. Ofty, 

| Thompson's Eye Water 

BEUI 

If afMicted with 
CTS PYRE. Bee 

BER NAN IOV DTOR 
By J. Hamilton Ayers, A.M, ¥.D, 

This is a most Valuable Book for 

Re ety Gina! Spptors the i 
of differen t 1 the Oanses, 
and Means of Preventing such Dis 

and the Simplest Remedies 
w will alleviate or curs. 

598 PACES, 
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRA 

Courtshin, 
ealthy Families; together with V 

nations of Botanwal I i of Practios, 
i and Ee eae Cat SEES re 
flindsg 

bie volume, 
stamps of any 

in vomr family bafare yon ’ 
ONLY 00 CENTS POST-PAL 

denomination not larger than b 

Correct use of 
Index. With this Book in 

hut “at ones 
D. postal 

order, 
“Send 

venta, os Of postage 
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE 134 Leonard Streot, WN. Y. City.  


